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Renee Hagesteijn is a political anthropologist and associated researcher at KITLV. She is interested in
political dynamics, centralization processes, state formation; informal politics in formal political
systems; conditions for political legitimacy and stability; consequences and limitations of scaling up
political influence.
Renee conducted MA fieldwork in West Java, Indonesia and wrote her PhD thesis on political
dynamics in early continental South East Asia. While pursuing a career in science management at the
national research council she remained interested in theoretical developments on the verge of
anthropology, political science and history. Recently she caught up with the advances in digital
scholarship.
Project
She is currently preparing a comprehensive, interactive database on early Southeast Asian written
sources, in order to:
 trace trends in time and place in volumes of religious and political donations and transactions
 combine the content of the inscriptions with the larger spectrum of written and
archaeological remains in the region and with data on climatological and environmental
conditions
 analyse blind spots, lack of sources and their methodological consequences
 enable inclusion of future findings of data
 gain new insights, study pivotal aspects, tipping points, resilience
 compare developments in Southeast Asia with interlude periods in South America, Europa
and Africa
 contribute to the theoretical debate on the nature of historical socio-political structures and
interactions.
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